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INTRODUCTION 

During the period November 16 to 20, 1975, Allegheny County experienced 

an air pollution episode during which Emergency Stage action ievels were exceeded 

in the Liberty Borough-Clairton area and First Stage Alert levels weie exceeded 

at the Downtown, Hazelwood, North Braddock and Glassport monitoring stations. 

This was the first time since episode monitoring began that Emergency Stage 

values were exceeded during stagnation conditions. Emergency Stage levels were 

previously exceeded at Liberty Borough-Clairton during a Wind Related Incident'· 

in January, 1973. The severity of the stagnation that occurred during November, 

1975 was never previously experienced by the Bureau of Air Pollution Control 

the establishment of the episode curtailment program. 

The purpose of the episode program is to curtail sources by staged 

reductions during high air pollution periods so as to prevent ambient levels 

reaching significant harm levels, the ,levels at which it has been determined that 

high asthmatic attack rates occur. 1 For particulates significant harm levels 

have been established at 1000 ug/m3 over a 24-hour period. Article XVIII uses 

an assumed relationship of 125 ug/m3 for 1 coefficient of haze (COH), for a 24-

hour average COH of 8.0 equivalent to significant harm levels. 

Seven telemetered stations in key areas of the County have been established · 

to provide hourly pollution readings for so2 and pa~ticulates and serve as the 

principal stations for episode control in Allegheny County. Tape samplers for 

recording particulate levels are used to obtain real time data for episode control 

in addition to high-volume sampling. Data for these stations is telemetered to a 

central Bureau computer and also teletyped each hour to a private meteorological 

. . 
1. Love, Sharp and Finklea, "Atmospheric .Levels of Air Pollution Producing 

Signif icai;it Harm," In-House Technical Report, EPA, Sept. 9, 1971. 
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consultant, DeNardo & McFarland Weather Services, Inc. Episode persoqnel, 

Monitoring Section and the Computer Section of the Bureau maintain on-call 

schedules to service any part of the system or to initiate episode actions when 

needed. 

Over the past five years there have been 104 episodes, thirty-seven 

of which involved curtailment actions during stagnations. High air pollution Watches 

were declared on at least thirty-six other occasions based upon adverse meteoro-

logical forecas ts when First Stage Alert levels were never r eached. 

. 3 
Although Article XVIII assumes at relationship of 125 ug/m to COH's 

it has been known for some time that the relationship of ug/m3 to COH's for the 

Liberty Borough station was coming down from the 150 ug/m3/ COH used \ in the Allegheny 

County- Air Pollution Index, to levels below the 125 ug/~3 /COH assumed. fo~ the. epi~ode 

criteria. A value more like 75 to 100 ug/m3/COH has been ~ound from a statistical 

study to be more appropriate for that station. As a result, the value of COH's 

reported during the episode period tend .to overstate the ai r quality levels when 

compared to the standards and criteria for ug/m3. High volume samples taken during 

this episode period further enforce this lower relationship. 

During the episode it was discovered that the so2 instrument calibration 

was incorrect and corrections were made accordingly. A check of the cal ibr ation at the ' ' 

Liberty Borough Station was made by EPA i~ediately following the episode. They 

found the instrument reading 9% below their calibration, an acceptable range t'or t his 

instrument. 

. . 
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The first indication of significant error in the so2 readings occurred 

on the afternoon of November 18, 1975. At 4:00 p.m. the so2 data from the Liberty 

Borough station was invalidated but this did not affect the episode actions in 

that area since particulates were the dominant pollutant and episode actions were 

primarily aimed at controlling particulates. Following identification of the 

calibration error, corrected data was substituted. 

During the peak of the episode on November 19 and 20, monitoring personn~l 

were scheduled to be at the Liberty Borough station throughout the night and day. 

These personnel began a program of running high volume samplers for 8-hour durations 

since the high particulate loadings were causing air flow rates to fall below 

Federally-reconnnended criteria for proper monitoring. Shorter sampling times . . 
alleviated this problem with the physical limitations of the instrument although 

shorter sampling times also violate the Federal criteria, but at lea.st meaningful 

data could be collected for episode purposes if not reported as part of the annual 

averages. The high volume data is in Appendix A. The personnel at the station 

also recorded the increase on tape sampler readings every five minutes so that an 

extrapolated reading could be obtained if the pollutant levels exceeded the range 

of the instrument before the hour's sampling was completed. 
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Chronology of Events 

Persistent winds from the southwest during the afternoon and evening of 

Saturday, November 15, 1975 caused increased pollution levels to be recorded at th~ 

Liberty Borough-Clairton monitoring station. By Sunday evening, the weather had 

changed and a recommendation for an Air Pollution Watch was received from DeNardo and 

McFarland Weather Services, Inc. Since the air quality had already deteriorated beyond 

First Stage levels, an Air Pollution Alert was declared for the Liberty Borough-

Clairton area simultaneously with the declaration of the Watch at 9:00 p.m. The 
.·· 

24-hour average COH value was 3.20 COH's. 

Technical Services personnel of the Bureau, the National Weather Service, 

Telephone Answering Service, COPAMS office of the Bureau of Air Quality and Noise 

Control of the Pennsylvania DER, and the meteorologist ·of the Philadelphia Regiona~ 

office of EPA were notified. In addition, Duquesne Light, West Penn Power and Jones 

& Laughlin were notified of the Watch declaration as a prelude ~o possible curtailment 

orders as required. The Clairton Works of United States Steel Corporation was 

ordered to implement their First Stage Alert plan and to extend coking time to 20 

hours from the normal 18 hours. Three hours later air quality had continued to 

deteriorate, so the order was modified . to extend coking time to 24 hours. 

On Monday evening, November 17, 1975, the forecast was for a continuation 

of the stagnation with conditions approximately the same as the day before. Five 
... 

additional area plants including the Irvin Works of United ·states Steel Corporation 

were ordered at 11:00 p.m. to implement curtailment plans. 

At 3:00 ~.m., ' Tuesday, November 18, 1975, a First Stage Alert was declared in 

the Hazelwood area as air quality continued to deteriorate there, The 24-hour average 

COH valu was 1.65; the 24-hour average so2 was reporting at 0.203 ppm at the ' time; . 

th pr du wn O.J 

~ 

'• 
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First Stage Alerts were declared in the Downtown and North Braddock areas 

at 10:00 p.m., November. 18, 1975, after the evening forecast was received. The 

forecast indicated continued strong stagnatio~ conditions. Tape sampler reading~ ·were 

3.46 and 5.08 COH's for 24-hour average respectively. Ambient air quality reports 

were being received on ·a regular basis t~rough the teletype connection from ·the 

computer to DeNardo & McFarland Weather . Services, Inc. 

The alert in the Braddock area was delayed until evening because of an 

apparent malfunction of the tape sampler indicated by the c.omputer tha~ morning 

and lower pollution readings during the afternoon. When checked the apparent mal

function was later identified as an overloading of the instrument for two consecutive 

hours by pollutant levels being too high. 

At 10:00 p.m. on the evening of November 18~ 1975, United States Steel ·cor

poration was informed of the adverse forecast and advised of possible further cur~ 

tailments if and when a Second Stage· Alert was declared. It was agreed that a 

partial implementation of the Second Stage curtailments would be implemented 

voluntarily. This resulted in the Clairton ammonia plant being shut .down at l ·: 30 a.m. 

which released additional fuel enabling the No. 2 Power House to convert to 95% 

gaseous fuel at 2:00 a.m., thus reducing emissions. 

Due to periodic malfunctions, characteristic of tape samplers, and the 

high frequency of air pollution episodes in Liberty Borough-Clairton area, a backup 

tape sampler had been installed as an added precaution at that monitorin · station 

in 1974. The computer had been programmed to automatically substitute data from 

the backup unit and code it as such when the input from the primary sampler was 

faulty. Between 9:00 p.m. and midnight on November 18, 1975, the coding indicated 

tha~ data from the backup unit was being reported. Because of the possibility ~hat 

the primary unit may have been reading off seal and concern that the secondary -µnit 

may not have been reading as high, Mr. Chleboski, Deputy Director, and Roger Westman, 
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Episode Control Officer, decided to dispatch the monitoring personnel on-call to 

check and correct the functioning of both units. 

Mr. Popiel, Head of Air Quality Monitoring, .dispatched Dante Amabile 

station at 1:00 a.m., November 19. Calls were placed to the station every ·15 minutes 

between 1:15 and 3:00 a.m. awaiting Mr. ·Amabile's arrival. When reached at 3:00 a.m. 

he told of great difficulties with .the visibility while driving which delayed his 

reaching the station. 

Based on Mr. Amabile's analysis (Appendix B) that the primary tape sampler 

was reading so high it was off scale and that the head of the secondary tape sampler 

was not ·sealing correctly, the ambient levels were recalculated substituting the 

maximum level of the primary unit for the lower values of the secondary unit and .. 
the Second Stage Air Pollution Alert was declared for 4:00 a.m. The Clairton CoJ<e 

Works was ordered to extend coking time to 28 hours. 

The Episode Control Officer then reported to the Bureau and ordered all 

Clairton area sources to implement Second Stage Alert plans. Also five additional 

sources considered as optional sources due to their distance from the station were 
• :tr 

ordered to Second Stage Alert curtailments. A list of all sources affected is 

given in Appendix C. 

The following people were contacted and advised of ' the Second Stage Alert 

and alert actions: Peter Finkelstein of the EPA Regiona~ Office, . the Telephone 

Answering Service, Dr. J~ne Fleming acting in the absence of Dr. Clack as Director 

of the Health Department, and Denis Lohman of the Pennsylvania Department of Environ-

mental Resources. Additionally, DER was requested to obtain substantial curtail-

ments at the Elrama (Duquesne Light) and Mitchell (West Penn Power) generating 

plants which lie outside of Allegheny County but near the Clairton area. 
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Twelve hospitals listed in Appendix D were informed of poss-ible increased 

demands on their services. Either th~ Night Duty Nurse or the emergency room staff 

were called. All news media sources (Appendix E) were called but only three local t 

news were answering their phones at that hour. 

At 8:30 a.m. on .November 19, a call was received from Peter Finkelstein · 

who was advised that air quality had deteriorated dramatically overnight and that 

EPA assistance might be required. 

Contact was made with Mr. T. Wylie, Clairton Coke Plant Superi~tendent 

around 9:00 a.m. advising him of the rapid deterioration in air quality indicating 

that we would be ordering further extension in coking. Mr. Wylie was asked to 

advise the Bureau as to how long it would take to reach 42-hour coking as the 

Bureau anticipated exceeding Emergency Stage values. He informed the Bureau that 

it would take a minimum of 8 hours to reach 42-hour coking from the present 28 

hours. Following contact with Mr. Wylie the Bu~eau was contacted by 

Mr. William Fader, Vice President - Eastern Operations requesting that all further 

coordination be directed through his office. Mr. Fader was advised of the air 

quality situation and was advised that further curtailments at Clairton would be 

requ!red. 

From 9:00 a.m. until noon, frequent discussions were held with DeNardo and 

McFarland Weather Services, Inc., Region .III - EPA, Dr. Fleming and Mr. Fader. 

Time constraints did not permit the additional contacts directly with William Snee 

or Paul Morrison, Clairton Works personnel, who are the traditional contacts who 

facilitate _handling of episodes by United States Steel Corporation. 

. . 
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At 12:00 noon, November 19, Emergency Stage values were exceeded and 

Clairton was ordered to 42-hour coking. Because of . the inability to get through to 

Mr. Fader's office, the orde·r was given direct to Mr. Wylie at the Clairton Cok~ · 

Works. 

Shortly after noon Mr. Chleboski and Mr. Westman left the Bureau for 

Commissioner Leonard Staisey's office for the official declaration of the emergency. 

They were joined by Dr. Jane Fleming and Miriam Blair of the Health Department 

Director's office. At the Commissioners' office, further telephone conversat i ons 
. 

were held with Daniel Snyder, EPA Regional Administrator ~ and his staff about the 

episode actions. The Regional Office made the following recommendations which 

added to or modified the ordered curtailments for United States Steel: 

1. Coking time extended to 48 hours within 8 hours 

2. Door leaks to be sprayed with sealing material 

3. All USS Mon Valley boilers to be switched to gaseous fuel 

4. All scarfing operations to be stopped 

U. S. Steel was ordered to implement the additional curt ~ilments at approximately 

2:00 p.m. 

The actions called for in Article XVIII with respect to closing schools, 

closing the airports, closing connnercial establishments, and stopping automobile 

traffic were not implemented because the remaining monitoring stations were ·recording 

First Stage Alert values or below and emissions from these sources are not significant 

in the Liberty Borough-Clairton area which was the only location experiencing 

Emergency Stage values. 

f • 
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Commissioner Staisey, Chairman of the Board of County Connnissioners, held 

a press conference at 2:30 p.m. to announce the declaration of the Emergency Stage 

Alert for the affected area. Mr. Chleboski and Mr. Westman then returned to the 

Bureau office. 

All the non-Clairton Mon Valley boilers except Nos. 5 and 6 at Irvin were. 

to have been on gaseous fuel since the declaration· of the First Stage Alerts. 

Mr. Richard Dworek of U. S. Steel's Environmental Control office called about 

on the 19th to inform us that boiler No. 7 at Irvin might have some coal being fired 

since it could operate within compliance with some coal, that boiler No. 6 might 

' still have coal contrary to the order and that boiler No. 5 was not in service at 

this time. He also stated that the Duquesne scarf er would contin~.e to operate 

since its emissions were minimal. He wanted to be certain tha t there would be nn 

misunderstanding between the Bureau . and United States Stee l as to what actions were 

being taken. Mr. Westman informed him that these matters \-70uld be checked out and 

resolved which they were later that night. 

The Bureau then arranged for Mr. Robert " Felt, County Air Pollution Engineer. 

to check all of the boilers in the U. S. Steel Mon Valley plants. His report, 

Appendix F, shows that none of the boilers were bur~ing co~l. 

About 5:00 p.m., Mr. Chleboski, Mr. Westman, and Pr. ·Arvid Ek left the 

Bureau off ices for a press conference hel~ by Representative John Heinz in t he Federal 

Building in Downtown Pittsburgh. The Heinz news conference was not completed when 

a meeting between EPA and U. S. Steel officials began. Mr. Westman attended this 

meeting from the start• Mr. Chleboski and Dr. Ek joined t he meeting at the conclusion 

of Representative Heinz's news conference. The question o · the time schedule to 
.. 

I, 
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complete the extension of the 48-hour coking, whether coal was being utilized on the 

Irvin boilers, whether the Duquesne scarfer would be allowed to continue, and possible 

additional curtailments should air quality deteriorate further were discussed. 

Mr. Robert Smith, Vice President and General Manager for U. S. Steel, 

stated no coal was being fired at any boilers including Irvin, and it was confirmed 

that the control unit on the Duquesne scarfer reduces emi ss ions to 5 lbs./hr. or 

less. It was decided that that scarfer could continue to operate. 

-· 
Mr. Smith could not state at what time they could be at 48-hou·r . coking time 

since he had been out of touch with the plant. Dean Wilsol1 , . Superintendent of the 

Clairton Works, arrived at 8: 30 p. m. and reported that the plant was pre·sent1y at 

\ 

42-hour coking and would be at 48 hours by midnight. Both EPA and the County stated 

that they were satisfied with U. S. Steel's performance ar,d cooperation. This 

meeting resulted in no additional curtailments beyond th .,, t' ordered by Allegheny 

County at 2:00 p.m., but possible further curtailments in :i.r on and steel product.ion 

were discussed if they were needed. 
'· 

Throughout the episode, the four Coke Oven Proc f.!SS Technicians were 

periodically observing production rates at Clairton to determine compliance with the 

Bureau's orders. During the early morning hours of Novem er 20, two Coke Oven Process 

Technicians, David Janocko and Richard Hoffman, were instr 1.cted to record quenches 
·" . 

in the plant to again verify the coking rate. They were to be p.ccompanied by 

John Hepola of Region III. William Snee of the Clairton orks informed Mr. Westman 

that process observers working with the door patchers wou l 1 have ·to be used to 

accompany the inspectors since no additional personnel coul d be contacted within 

the short time period remaining before the insp~ctors were due at the plant. This 

information was relayed to EPA. This was later found not to be a problem since 

supervisory p sonn .l occompan ed the nap c ors. 
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The report of the ~nspectors indicates compliance with the.48-hour coking 

time order. Reports on coking schedules for U. S. Steel - Clairton and J & L -

Hazelwood are contained in Appendix G. 

At 4:00 a.m., November 20, 1975, Emergency Stage values were no longer 

exceeded. Air Quality had improved in the Liberty Borough-Clairton area while no 

significant changes were seen at the other areas in First Stage Alert. 

At 9:00 a.m., air quality levels (6.27 COH's for 24-hour average) had 

improved to the Second Stage levels at the Liberty Borough station and Mr. Chleboski 

permitted a return to a 42-hou.r coking. This action was taken because air pollution 

levels had been below Emergency Stage levels for five hours and were declining 

rapidly. 

At noon on November 20, the other area plants were contacted to resume 

Second Stage production levels . . At 2: 00 p .m., the Emergency was lifted with EPA ts 

concurrence. All criteria for termination were met as an afternoon weather report 

indicated a higher than expected ventilation rate. Clairton was permitted ·to proceed 

to normal coking time if not attained before 8:00 a.m ., the next day, November 21, 

1975. United States Steel provided an actual schedule of planned production 

resu:,1ption as given in Appendix H. The hospitals were informed of the end of the 

emergency. The Liberty Borough-Clairton area remained in First Stage Alert status 

(5.26 COH's for 24-hour average). 

At 10:00 p.m., the DeNardo & McFarland Weather S rvices, Inc. issued the 

next forecast which was for good dispersion for the next 24 hours and again 

recommended cancellation of the Watch. The process was berun to contact all indus-

tries, agencies, and affected personnel to terminate all th First Stage Alerts 
' . 
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(i~e., Downtown, Hazelwood, Braddock, Glassport, and Liberty .Borough~Clairton) 

, and to terminate the Watch. These steps were accomplished by midnight. The 

Bureau offices were no longer manned after - this point. 
, 

Additional manpower at the 

office and at the stations had required 173 hours . of overtime during this episode. 
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Analysis 

Based upon best analysis of the high volume and tape sampler data, 

.significant harm levels of air pollution(lOOO ug/m3)were avoided. Any combination 

of high volume readings for the period around and including Wednesday, November 19 , 

1975, show that a 24-hour average value of 1000 ug/m3 was not reached. Also, 

since the tape samplers at Liberty Borough do not reflect the assumed relationship 

of 125 ug/m3 /COH, but rather a relationship closer to 75 or 100 ug/m3/COH, these 

instrum nts f urther suppor t the analysis that significant harm levels were not 

reached. 

High volume readings show that Second Stage. values were not exceeded· 

before· the early morning hours of Wednesday, November 19 , 1975. ft was during 

this time period that air quality rapidly deteriorated. This rapid deteriorati~n 

in air quality did not .permit sufficient time for Second Stage curta ilments to 

take effect, causing emergency action levels to be reached . 

Recommendations 

1. The recommended Federal Episode Criteria should be adopted in place 

of the present Article XVIII criteria, 

Article XVIII differs from the Federal Epis ode Criteria which has 

a Second Stage particulate level of 5.0 COH's or 625 ug/m3 , and has 

no 12-hour average criteria. County Second Stage particulate levels 

are 6.0 COH's. With lower Second Stage criteria, a greater range 

between Second and Emergency Stage actions would be available for 

affecting curtailments and provide a greater margin of safety. The 

12-hour criteria may traverse into and out the alert rang ra her 

rapidly and do not provide a stable ·and systematic basis · on which 

order curtailment actions and should therefore be eliminated. 
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1. (Continued) 

Since health effects studies for determining episode criteria are 

based upon high volume data, the correct conversion factor to COH~s 

should be applied in setting the COH alert criteria for each monitoring 

location. 

2. Article XVIII should be revised to formalize the use of discretionary 

powers during episodes. 

At the Emergency Stage, Article XVIII calls for the closing of schools, 

airports, conunercial establishments and other sources deemed inappro-

priate in this episode. The Director must have discretionary power 

t o affect t:ii1l y t h '·::;e curtailments necessary to prevent"' air quality 

from r eacld ng han .'." u l l evels. Further, the use of judgment i s essent:ial 

in the proper conduc't of the episode control program and should be 

formally reflected in the regulations. The Air Pollution Control 

Advisory Committee should make an irrnnediate review of the actions lis~ed 

in the regulations and provide guidance accordingly. 

3. Instrumentation should be developed to record the high levels of 

pollution experienced during this episode. 

EPA should provide guidance on running high volume samplers and on 

rapid response instruments, such as the tape s ~mpler, so that very high 

levels of particulates can bi obtained and repor ted. Presently, the 

high volume sampler is incapable of operating within th F der crit ria 

at elevated levels, and short term values do not meet t~e Federal guide-

lines. EPA should provide guidance on how to overcome this limitation 

and on procedures f.or reporting short duration runs. 
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3. (Continued) 

In the interim, the Bureau is set up to run 8-hour Hi-Vol samples 

at Liberty Borough during future episodes. ·, 

4. Communication procedures during emergency episodes should be improved . 

Periodic news conferences to inform the media of the air quality 

situation and status of the curtailment actions would alleviate the 

demands made by handling each inquiry on an i ndi vidual basis . Bureau 

resources are best used for their intended purpose during emergencies 

and regular pews conferences would allow t his to a greater degree. 

Further, a review of all communication requir ements should be made 

with the objective of eliminating any commun ication diff iculties 

identified during the episode. 

mdp 

5/18/76 
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APPENDICES 

A. High Volume Data from Liberty Borough Monitoring Station 

B. Dan Amabile's Report 

C. Sources Contacted 

D. Hospitals Cbnta~ted 

E. Local News Media Contacted . 

F. Bob Felt's Report 

G. Reports from Coke Oven Technicians 

H. U. S. Steel's Schedule for Resumption of Production 

I. Weather Reports 

J. Air Quality Data for Liberty Borough Monitoring Stat ion 

K. Report on Monitoring Problems Experienced During t he Episode 



APPENDIX A 
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EPISODE HI-VOLUME SAMPLES 

Start End Ave Flow Equivalence 
Date Hour Date Hour Ft.~/Min. µg/m3 µg/ m3 per COH ---

Nov. 17 0:30 Nov. 18 0:45 41.,,. 9 li63 87 
18 0:00 19 0:30 39.5 569 81 
19 0:00 19 15:00 32.4 929 111 
19 15:50 19 23:30 48.9 458 74 
20 0:15 20 7:15 58.0 408 65 
20 8:20 20 16:50 48.3 196 68 
20 16:20 21 0:00 45.0 63 81 

TJ >A recommended §riteria for acceptable data require ave r age fl ow rates to be 
Le tween 40 <:md 60 Ft. /Min. and a duration of between 23 an<l 25 hour s . 

f • 

, I 



. ~ APPENDIX B 

ZERO ·t SPAN : CRITERIA tHECKS 

Sf ATI ON Liberty Boroug..;...;.h ___ _ 

DAT E ____ ~N_::_o_:..v...:::...ec..._m_b...;::...e...;._r_· ·-'-1 ..:;_g ~, _. -'-1 ..:;....9 ..c-7 ..:;_5 ___ T EC H N.I C IIU ! · D a n t e 
~~-~-~~--..:.~~ 

·. . S,0 2 __ CALI~RATIO~l .VALU~----

·. so ... (ZERO) . 
. . L 

. . . 

. 18 . 21 

. , 
. .. .. .. 

15 33 . 36 .. · 39 .. ~ . .. ~ . . ·' 

CO . CALIBRATIQN :-VAL_tJE 

CO (SPl\rl) 

·' 
SENSOR, ETC.Prim~ry Fine Particulates 

REMARKS A t !I J · O O o n th i s d a t e I "'a s c a 1 1 e d t.o a t t e t1 d -a n d~ r y i c e 
"' 

the pai:.t.ic11late ID(ULLtOr at the I jbPrty Bor'a St13i· jon_ as it \·ta5 in 

- . 

Upon arriving at the station· at_· (03 :0.0) I found that 

the subject .monitor was not .in alarm but the .readings were at maximum 

s-cale ·on the · chart-.-recorder. · The back-up -particulate· monitor was -

laggin[ by two or three COH's. Observatiort of the · 03:oo · to 04~00 

readings \·tas a dup.li.cation _and v·erifies ·thi ."s·.·statement. .. . . 

T h e p r i. ma r y p a r t i c u 1 a t e mo n .i t o r w a s c a 1 i p r <\ t e d w i t h a .. 2 .J .. ~ 
: 

-neutral ~density · filter and-readings \'/ere: 2. 7 :~ ( a djus.ted to 2.50) -on 

t h e .. 0 u t p "u t , 2 . 4 6 (a (lj ~ s t e d t 0 2 . 4 0 ) . 0 n . t h e . o··; ~ n g e p 0 t ( t ~ 1 _em e t r-~ ~~ . .. 
. ~ 

circuit), 5.05 (adjusted to ~.0) on the - 0~100 MV or chart circuit. 
; . . . ' 

It was difficult to find my way to th e station, but upon 

leaving at ~:40 visibility was 0 to 5 ft~ and I Lccame completely lost. 

Being familiar with the area I still asked for direction fr6m a 

pedestr5an a_nd eventually found my way, at Srnph; to the County Airport 

WliP:cdk 
11/17/7:; 

at 05:30. 



APPENDIX C 

INDUSTRIES ORDERED TO CURTAIL OPERATIONS DURING NOVEMBER .EPISODE 

1) United States Steel Corporation 

Clairton Works 
Irvin Works 
National Works 
Duquesne Works 
Edgar Thomson Works 
Homestead Works 

2) PICCO (Hercules, · Inc.) 

Clairton 
West Elizabeth 

3) Clairton Slag 
4) Combustion Engineering 

5) Duquesne Light 

Elrarna 
Brunot Island 

6) Trumbull - West Mifflin 
7) Bucyrus-Erie 
8) Duquesne Slag Products 
9) Gateway Asphalt 

10) Fort Pitt Steel Casting 
11) Westinghouse - East Pittsburgh 
12) Mesta Machine 
13) B&O Railroad 
14) Allegheny County Stearn Heating 
15) Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 
16) Abrasive Metals 
17) Bellefield Boiler 
18) Pittsburgh Brewing 
19) NcConway-Torley 
20) Exxon (Humble Oil) 
21) Pittsbu~gh Brass Manufacturing Company 
22) Continental Trailways 
23) Hanlon-Gregory 
24) City of Pittsburgh Asphalt Plant 
25) Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad 
26) H. J. Heinz 

.· 

I. 

• 



HOSPITALS CONTACTED DURING NOVE1'IBER EPISODE 

1) McKeesport 
2) Presbyterian University 
3) Braddock General 
4) Children's 
5) Columbia 
6) Homestead 
7) Magee Women's 
8) Mercy 
9) Montefiore 

10) St. Francis 
11) Shadyside 
12) Western Pennsylvania 

l 
I ) ~ 

l J 
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.APPENDIX E 

NEWS MEDIA CONTACTED DURING NOVEMBER 1975 EPISODE 

1. Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

2. Pittsburgh Press 

3. Associated Press 

4. United Press International 

5. KDKA TV · 

6. KDIA Radio 

7. WIIC TV 

8. WTAE TV & Radio 

9. KQV Radio 

10. WWSW Radio 
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J. D. Graham 

APPENDIX F 

·N9vember 21, . 1975 
OAT?t----------------------

R.. L. Felt~ 
Aii4N"T~· ~----~----------~---------------------P"'°w-· __ ....., _______________________________________ __ 

U.S. · STEEL BOILER FIRING nm;crNG ·AIR ALERT· EMERGENCY ON NOVE.'1BER 19' 197 

>;")}«~[~\ .. '; ~~,;.~ · ;;'.' ·~etwe~n:'} P.-~. ~~, ~1L~er 19; 1975 and 1 a.m. ·on Hovem~er 20, 1~·75. I 

:::.\~: ... <· ·:::.:L: visited the following u. s. Steel plants to check .th~ boilers in operation and the 
·· . .': .. : .:: ~~~.':\ ft.ie.ls . being burned.. It was found that each . pl~t had dis continued the use of coal . 
;.,:7,:_\>.-.~?. ~< '. as · a · fuel. and was burning eithei;.· blast furnace gas, oixed gas, c~ke oven ··gas .or · oil. 

~-.: ~J< ~{~{.'_; '; ~i.mE! '. ' .·.-:: works'·' ' ··· . · i;:il~r,; ·' :: .· ..... · . . . . ·F~~l . . . 
,. • I.' "~,.": . • ' ) . ~ ~ r.. .. • • I • 

. .. .. . ·.· . 
· 7: 35 p.m. Carrie 

____ ._; _ _:;._:._.. ·-- - __ .. ·. 

113 Power House 
. ;..: ;~ . ~ 

. #3 ·· 

" ... . 114 
j "; .. 

.. .. ~:_ _.: ~: :~--. ..;·.:..- ·. 

. . : . 

. . 
l 

-- ' ... . -

Blast Furnace Gas ... " fl 

.., . ; 

--:-· 

. . ~.. .. -

~:~.=: . ~ .. 

. ; 

..,. 

Turbo Boiler House , .. ir. ... 

. .. . . -· . · . . 
' ,· 

."' ~ ,' .•· . .:·~ .· 

8:30 p.m. 

·- .r ::: . 

'. . :· 9':10 . p.m~ 

. "~.\· ·- ->~s·~9 ·=5 ~ 
p. !!1. 

.. :·_· 
• . 

· 11:35 p.m.· 

Edgar 
Thomson 

Duquesne . 

. :·... . ·." . ..... . 

National · 

Clairton 

116 
/Jl2 

· Riley Boilers 

Ill 
·u2 -., 
#3 '.': 

1115 
Ul7 

111' · 

112 . 
113 
If 4 

.. us 

. . . . 
. . ~ : .. · :. ....... . 

Benztne Boiler House 

.. 

#13 
IJ14 

Riley 
Riley 

Blast Furnace Gas 
ti " .. i · . ft .::· 

Blast Furnace Gas .. " ti 

Not Op·~i.a~ing · 
• 1 

Oil & Mixed Gas 
" 

.,, 
" ...... .. 1.. 

·· Blast Furnace Gas 

" " n 

" .. " 
Not Operating · 

" " 

Oil 
II 

. . 
. . 



.. 
• 1 • • 

.. 
r .... • . 
; .. ~ . 

··-.. . 

. : · : 

., • · ... ; . 

·.Time 

11:35 p.mo 

Works 

Clairton 
(Cont'd.) 

-2-
' . 

· ... ·. · .. · 

: Boilers 

IJ2 Boiler House 

Dl* ··
.112* 
1/3* 
114* 

Cyclone 

., . 

Fuel 

Coke Oven . Gas 
fl u " 
" . " " ~ .,· . 

" " 
,, 

· · ' . In each · ·case where coal could ·have been bu :ied, the feeders· and 

• i 

· ·· ··· . ··grates were clean, and- the ·charts .. recording fuel usage indicated no coal having 
,:· ··; . ·:: _:. been used. .~ · · · .. · ~·.{._.'_:_::.:_ .. ·., :: ·:: " · :.· .. ': · : .. · ·. _:~: ,-·:. 

~-·· • , • ~--. ; •• • • ! .:: ... -~ ~ .•· .. . - ' • . ·~ :.' · . ·~ ,' .-' • . • - ·:;: .. ~ r "" 

-_·:· . -~=· ·.· ·: ..... ~·: . U.S. Steel h ·ad · cieared · ent~- --~~:~~'. · ~~ at ea~~::;·~~~-a~~ arid I was 

. ~.::-Y·. ~ .. . ,to "'the' boiier hous'es by either plant . protection supe"i:vision or turn foremen .. : At .· 
· . . ·Home.stead and Clairton, Mr. R. McCarthy and Mi. Paul Morrison·, who 2re in 

_ .. >~_of environmental control for each of these plants, escort~d me • 
. ·, ~.: . .. '·.. . :: .. . ; ~· : : .. . 

- '.· '< .~: : RLF/nh 

. .: · cc: 
: ."':. _ , . . 

R. Chleboski 
R~ West:man 

· . !' · 
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APPENDIX G 

TO: R. C. Westman 

FROM: D. J. Janocko .. .:;;;"?...,.. 
v . 

DATE: December 24, 1975 

SUBJECT: PRODUCTION RATE OBSERVATIONS AT CIAIRTON COKE WORKS NOVEMBER 20, 1975 

Qi November 20, 1975, I · observed quenches from CS, #6, H7 and #8 towers 
at Clairton. My observations started at 12:54 a.m. and continued until 4:30 on 
US and #7 towers when fog limited my visibilityo At that time I shifted my observation 
lo.cation and continued my observations of /16 an·d 118 towers . I continued these 
observations until 6:10. 

The Clairton Works was supposed to be operating n a uniform 48 hour cokin 
time. 0n· this basis one would expect to sec 3. 8 quenches E e r hour from US tower 
which 3ervices 183 ovens, 3 quenches per hour from 116 tower which services at that 
time 153 ovens (one-half of 1116 battery down for rehabilit a tion), and 3.6 quenches 
per hour from. both f.E7 and 118 towers each servicing 174 ovc~n s. 

The hourly breakdown of the quenches observed follows: 

Quenches Quen~hes Quenches Quenches 
Hour !15 Tower 117 Tower 116 Tower fiS Tower - - ---

12: 5 t.-1: 5 3 4 5 4 4 
1:54-2:53 4 3 5 5 
2:54-3:53 2 5 4 4 
3:54-4:53 O* 2 1* . 4 
4:54-5:53 4 2 

Total: 10 19 14 19 

Ave./Hr.: 10 =2.9 19=3.8 14 =4 19=3.8 
3.5 5 3.5 5 

* Observed one-half hour, until 4:23 

Though some of the hourly figures were over the respective limits 115 
tower was under the expected hourly average, 117 and lfB we r e marginally over,3.8 pe r 
hour versus 3.6 . allowed. Tower 116, however, was . quenching 4 per hour which is above 
the rate adjusted for rehabilitation of ) . per hour and mar0 inally above t he rate 
if all ovens were operating of 3.8 per hour. 

DJJ/nh 

f • 

. . 
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TO: R. C. Westman 

FRO~{: R. L. Hoffman 

DATE: D2cenber 10, 1975 

SUBJECT: PUSHING OBSERVATI.O~S DURING ALERT THE WEEK OF . NOVEMBER 17-21, 1975 

. . 
On ~foaday morning, November 17·, 1975, I was dispa tched by you to obse::::-"e 

quenching rates at the 'Clairton Coke .Works. The observa tion s were to deteYv_ine 
coBplia:ice to 2ssigncd coking times nt the plant. All off -preraisis obs e rvat ions 
were made from ~he Glassport-Eliz~bcth Road directly acros s from the coke wo r ks . 

On ~fonday, Denis Zielinski and I observed the pL:m t from 10:00 a.ra. to 
4: 00 p. n. 2!1d sa-:v a total of 302 que nches pl2.nt-wide. Tnis is an average of 50 
pushes per hour pl ~nt-wide. During the observations , the plan t .was supposed t o be 
on a 24 hour coking cycle. This calls for 458 pushes per t urn or an hourly pl2~~ 
n~0 rage of 57 pushes per hour. Clairton was well with in hourly average liaits 
during this o~ s erv2tio~. 

On. Xovember 18, 1975, Denis Ziel i nski, and I obser_ve d the plant froill 9 : 00 
a.m .. to 4:00 p.m. He saw a totnl of 334 fltE~nches. Tnis . is an av~r~ge of 48 pus. es 
per hour pJ_as. ~-w ide.. /\ga i n , th8 2ssigned coking t imL was ? 4 . h ou!"'s, s o Clairton ;.;as 
wel.l within t~12 hoarly pl.1.nt-wide ma~d. ;111.JI:i :_1;.rcragc o f 57 p · chcs per hour . 

On ~:ov 2r:.bc r 19, 1975, I obscr\cd the pLnt from 1 :00 p. n . tc 4 :0() p . m. 
:'~O !' e~ding .-=1 cc~1ld ()Q fft:1 dc before l:OO p.m. clue to a i..re;:-y c~ .._ nse fog in th e nre3 n:ro und 
the pLmt. D~1. ring th\.'. three hour observation the plan~ was on an assig~ed ccc\.in6 
ti.ne of 28 hours . Ti.w n2xinum allowable pL:mt-~·i.° . de ave~ ;·~ ~e of pushes p~r ho•ff is 
t~9 on 28 1101:.r cokin r, time. Clairton wa, avcr2ging 43 pus-~ ics p~r hour plant-\·ide . 
,\gain, CL:ri.r~o::. \.:2.:; well within the f.'!:ixim'.tm limits . 

Cn ;\ove!Y'.ber 20, 1975, I observed quenchin g on m·d ts 1, 3, 4 and 12A inside 
the plant fro~ 12:00 midnight to 8:00 a.m. Clair ton was ~ a 48 hou~ coking cycl e 
durin ;:; this tir::2. I observed 49 quenches during this period. All observations Here 
nade fron the roadway in front of · the Dattery ·Foreman's o f [ ice on batteries 7-12A. 
1he c ·'1 t2. • . .:2.s callee ted by EPA after we finished so any ·a ve rages for t he plant during 
':his ti;:Ee should be oLtained· frofi1 them . John llcppola w2s the man f roo E?A ~ho was 
in charge of the cb servntions . After I finished in.the p . iJnt , I began c.nother 
observation froJ"i the outside of the plant. This t ime the plant WCl~~ observed from 
12 :OQ noon to I+ :00 p.n. During this time I ob se rved a ta.l o f llf2 qu2nches . This 
is a::-i 2vc r 2ge of 35 que nches per hoer pl ~l nt-u ·i d.e . 1lw n;ix i mum alJ r '.J.:J.ble c::\"'1ernge is 
~3 ·~ ';,,,::?:-'. ,~;-: -· ~ -z-icr. hou r pl0nt-,.; . . J c on I+?. hc ut' co .~ .in[" t ir.1':~. rj fii· avc.~·r:"[;C is h ip,hcr th:l"l 
;; 1J 11~ .;.~, 1, l )t!~ : ".;ne e i t :. :, nnl" ~ or. four 11 n 11rc- 1 L r:1nr ,,t i ; • <l i:t "rmi n c d wh ~thc-;.· or no · 
t) 1c ·,- , ._ :• · r· i··i~ .. 1 1!1 : 11 . 1-- 1· r-: 1;•.'· l• 11 Ilic· : ·nl i n· l11n1. ~1 ' d :11 .1 \ ·,;: 1:; ~1\ ' : 1il :ih l1' f i'l ' 1·L1• r H' t· p 

due Lu fu;~ c~1! l' li tiu n:: , T:! t~ 1 ·.1 :.: i1 ;111m nu mht: I" nf p11 :-: lh' ! i . tl. lt \.'l'1l 1..11t :._: hl~uL· ,·\l [, 11 ;.'. t ln1.

f 0 r. ;~ ., ~ ! Y 'L i ~ :J. ~ 2 IJ l 1: ; 1.1 C :: .. 
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A~YCHT"tOH cw. . Rog~_r_W_e_s_t_m_a_n __ ~---------P'"<'M_George A. 

suaac:T· ALERT EPISODE NOVEMBER 16, . 1975 THRU NOVEMBER 21, 1975 , 
· AT U S STEEL CLAIRTON WORKS 

~~----~---~~~~~~--.~--~ ·. . 
• ~I :r, 

On November 19, 1975, I ~ontacted Bill Snee of U. S. Steel Corporation · / ; 
at Clairton Works to obtain production rate schedules of the coke works. 
I did this in relation to the Emergency Stag~ Afe1t · going on concurrently 
with this request. The purpose of this request w;;s to determine if the 
Clairton Coke Works were in fact meeting the cur t t .. :i.lment schedule so 
ordered by the Bureau., Normally~ this · type of infa rmation is acqui red 
by making producti.on rate observat ' ons.. I n ess nt.: c , counti!lg quen chs 
ccming from the eight quench towers i~ · the coke wo Yks . However, during 
the week of November 19, 1975, . this was not possr> e due to the heavy 
fog and/or smog which literally "socked in the pla it". Therefore, with 
visability at zero, and there being a ·need to kn.ow production schedules 
I requested the attached information. 

· ~ November 20,. 1975, I. again . requested the Bame int'ormation. · At 
this time the Clairton Works was to have been cut back to 48 hours cok~ng 
since 12:00 midnight. Bill Snee was cooperative c.J.d provided t he infor
mation needed, (also attached). I went one step further in that I went 
on 13. out of 15 pusher machines to acquire the sarn~ infon.riation, however, 
this information came directly from the pusher mac:1ine operators r eport · · 
sheets found . on the pushers. I talked to each un i t foreman and the 
information acquired substantiated the information acquired from Mr. Snee. 
(Field Notes of this attached.) 

I furtlier requested from Mr .. Snee the schedules through the period 
which ended midnight November 21, 1975 , at which t •me the coke works was 
to be back on normal operating schedule. I recei re. d these November 26, 
1975. . ...... 

Attached are the production rate schedules being met by U .. S. Steel 
at theClairt~n Coke Works (which are signed by W. E. Snee) and my field 
notes on information acquired from the pusher mac.ine operators reports. 
If you have any questions regarding these documen~s we can contact 
Mr. Snee at the Clairton Works. 

GA}1/ cg 

Attachements 

cc: R. J. Chleboski 
.J. D. Graham 
EPA Region III 
Coke Oven Process Techn· ci -ns 

.: .I .. ~. .... • : ..... - :_ ... " .. f .,.· ... 
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During the Alert, no reading could be made during the early morning 
hours due to fog conditions in tl1e area. As s oon as the fog cle~rcd observations 
were startedo Ch hredncs day, ;'(\ovcmber 19, 1975, I observed charging o f f-the- Main 
on b2tteries 10, 12 and 12A. This c<lused dense clouds of smoke to be .. forced. It 
seems strnnge to ~c that the plant should cut back their pushing schedule to curtail 
effissions and then charge o\~ens in the air. This tends to defeat tne pur?ose ofi · 
schedule re du:::tions. Durin[; this time ;l s trange odor t.·;a s fo und to be c o::iing from , 
the plnnt. It sr.elled like rotten S.Jtierkr~ut. TI1is odor is exactly the sam~ kind 
tha t co22s frco any p~per pl8nt ~akinP kraft paper products . I noticed t he odor 
before the Alert and rr.nny tises s ince, ·but it was extre::el.y stronz at ti!!!eS during t:iy 
observc.tions. Th2 nE8bcr of green pus hes observed also d0c-r;eas ed as t he coking time . 
increasedo From ny observation position on the river road I als o noticed an 
unusu3lly high amount of particul~tes in the area . It was alnost li1:e bei~g inside 
the pl ;}nt. 1Uso, the coke WClr~zs wt1 s rerp1ired to ~·1c't se2l e:::i.ch door that lcal·ed during 
tl:e 48 b..our coking ti.1T:e . It i ·s my opinion thnt their ~2nrm-1cr could be put to bet ter 
u se b y r:: lr::.2nint; go osenccks b efore ch.Jrr,cs or cle ;.m :Lng . doc rs and j;::n:i.~ s rather than 
s praying <.l0 ors . It ·.s poss ible Llut i f nough silica\.;,_ ,, c 1 a door it oit;ht r etain 
e:iO'...i~h h eat to warp the di;iplir2.gms on the doors . It coul l p ossibly ha\te dane more 

har.:"J th.an good . 

RLH /nh 
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.. · - :":: · -~ ~ .. On November 20, 1975 ~ J&L. was orclr-.... red t o cut p roduction from 18 to 24 . 
hour .cok...i.ng time due to a :First Stage. Alert. " On that day I was stationed for six 
(6) hours, betwee.n 9: 15 a. m.. to 3: 15 p .. m~,. wa tchi.ng the p ~oduction rate, and found 
them not to be. in c.orupJian .. cc:. ~ .. ··: r ~t:·. ~:.i'·· . . , .. ~ ... ,' ~ . 

· ••. • ;\ •i•!' :~ ::.: ', i .. <1::.t ::L· ~ :' ·:· I 

_ ~ :": ,-> · Since J&L h.a.s a. total of 31.5 ovcns)I an0. to be on. a. 24 hour coking 
schedule 315 ovens coul c.1 be pus.he.d :in et 24- 1HJ ff period.. f'or the six (6) hours I 
obser;.r(:~ d ,, J&L wa.s allowed 78 .. 7 quenrhes ,, I found theru to h~1Ve 82 . The hourly 
figures are a s fo lJ.ows and the data collected is '6.ttache.cl. 

. . . 
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1st h ·· .. 
2nd hr~ 
3rd hr .. 
4th hr. 
5th hr . 
6th hr. 

P-1 

.. 

7 
7 
/J,. , . 

5 
s " 

7 

~; . . . ' 
, f· ~ \~ •• ' •• I ; 

. : ~ .. 
.... ,. 
I• • \ . ~ . . ' 
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P-4 

9 
6 
8 
8 

10 
6 

~ .. .':.. ~ ! ' : 
l, • ~l • ~ l .. ' • 

• r •~, \ I 

'. :; :_:.: ,., I . : 

Total 
~--

16 
13 
12 
13 
15 
13 
82 
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.< • 

. ALER!_~!..J.&L HAZELWOOD, NOVEMBER 16 THRU NOVEMBER 2.Q_,, 1975. 

On November 19, 1975, I requested product.:i.on rate schedule s from 
Jim Saunders, J&L EnvironmentC:Ll Engineer at Pittsburgh Coke Works, 
Hazelwoodo 

Mr. Saunders provided all requested informatio for November 19, 
20, and 21, 1975. According to ~r. Saunders signe ~ figures, the Coke 
Works did in fact rueeL the required lOtt. 8 oven sch~d ule based on 24-
hour coking time for 315 ovens These figures were. extracted from 

' .. , .. . 
' . > .; ;· ~-~ '· ' 

. . 
.. ·~: ,:~ 

. ~ . 

the General Formans ' , George Kif fer , P1:oduction Lo g Book . These figures 
were signed by Jim Saunders to be the actual numb er of pushes made during 
this period .. 

GAf1/cg 

cc: R. J. Chleboski 
J. D. Graham 
EPA Region III 
Coke Oven Process Technicians 
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APPE}PIX H 

I , 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE FOR INCREASING COKE PRODUCTION AT CLAIRTON COKE WORKS 
AS RECEIVED FROM MR. W1:LLIJ\M FADER AT 1:00 P.M., NOVEMB ER 20, 1975 

Date Time Coking T'i me 

11/ 20/7 5 9:00 A.M. 48 hours 

" 12:00 noon 42 " 

" 8:00 P.M. 36 " 

12:00 Midnight (Gas t aken 
off boilers, re sume 
coal-firing) 

11/21/75 8:00 A.M. 28 11 

" 4:00 P.M. 24 ff 

" 12:00 Midnight (Normal 
coking time 17 -
18 hours 

" 

•, 

!' 
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DeNarda ~ McFarland 
Weather Services, Inc. 

f\llegileny. County f-\irport 
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania 

Atmospheric Analysis ~~rm Designed Spe cificGlly For 

ALLEGHENY COUNTY 
3UREAU OF ~IR POLLUTION CO NT . OL 

TOD;".\Y: 
~-;d· .. · .I.nv • . Strength () ° C 

· · ·-~- /) 
, ") /~ :...A 

Upper Inv. Strengtri .•. _ .0 c 

TOi ·lOR~10LiJ: . ·• . . ... - -~ .. - - "-" .:1.J., ,., 
'-'//C>/ 

Gr d • Inv • St r en gt h_ . • • __ ° C 

Up;:2 r In'J. St rc;ngti1. _ (-~ __ ° C 

If()(> /O/JO k/ . 
To11 ____ :_ __ MSL Bk. Time/Temri ...... ~ .... ___ E/. :!: ___ . _°F 

Gase MSL Top MSL CkTime/Temp E/ _°F 
' •~ ·-- - -·- ~ . ...- •. .- . - -· 

Hi.1· roll1..!t.ion Index: Forecast Todav ___ ~( _ _ ~- For~cast 1Tonight_, dQ: ____ ;'j 
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Allegheny County ~irport 
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· Atmospheric Analysis-F~rm Designed Specifically For 

ALLEtlHENY COUNTY 
3UREP.U OF :\IR POLLUTION CONTROL 
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May 12, 1976 

DeNARDO & McFARLAND 
· Weather Servic~, Inc. 

; -1 

ALLEGRE.NY COUNTY AIRPORT 

WEST MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA 15122 

Mr. Ronald Chleboski 
Depu~y Director ~ 
Air Pollution Control Bu~eau 
Alleg~eny . County Health pepartment 
301 39!:!! Street 
Building No. 7 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15201 

Dear Ron: 

Following our telephone conversation of May 10, 1976 . 
regarding the ·cancellation of the emergency stage alert 
~t the Liberty Borough monitor at 2:00 PM on November 

I have talked with the two forecasters on duty that 
morning ·, Ray Rasmuss en and Stan Bostjancic and t o ,the best ·. 
of their knowledge, this is what happended: T ~ ~ morn ing 
inversion strengtt1 wos 9.0°C , it wa5 forecast t o break 
at 123P EST when ~ s urface temper ~ ture of 62°F was 
reached~ Th e forecast ventilation rate for th e a fternoon 
of November 20!!.! was 7 300· mi/se c~ Tile forecast f r the 
2ls·t Luas for a cold front to pass by early morn 1 n g with 
no morning inversion and afternoon ventilati or .of 11 1 0 00 2/sec 
or more. (your records will show this informa~ i ~n). The . 
forecast therefore, was very definately for imp~o ving meteorology. 
However , the · cr.i teria we have established for o.L ing a High 
Air Pollution Watch is that afternoon ventilat i n 1 foliowing 
inversion break up must be 8000 m2/sec . - The du tj forecaster 
felt th a t . we should not recommend the Watch be J~n celed until 
we were sure the 8000 ventilation rate mould OCi"'U l' • Accordingly, 
he did not recommend t-he Watch be c an celed at -EJSO EST when 
·chs ::1tino~3pheric onalysis r12port· was called j_nr, o f'Jancv He r.1i l t on . 
At LH 5 EST RDy fb smu ":Je n rcc8i v r:~d c:i call from [< oger Westman 
wl10 told 11.im the 11 lJurc c:1u11 had decide d that on t l1 ~ basi.:.i of 
our for e cas t and current air quality at Liberty Oqrough, to 



DeNardo & lvicFarland vVeather Services, Inc. 

Mr. Ronald Chleboski · 
Air Pollution Control Dureau 
May 12, 1976 

continue the Emergency Watch conditions, in the. Litierty 
Borough area. At 1400 EST Stan Bostjancic received a 
call from Roger who informed. h.im that the "Bureau " had 
decided that on the basis of 2:00 PM air quality 
read.in gs at Liberty · Borough, they would cancel tl"l2 
Emergency Watch at Liberty Borough, but continue r lert 
Stage I conditions. Stan Bostjancic said th at c the 
basis of tt12 · 2: DO PM Pit ts burgh temperature nnd ;ind data he 
was !:lure we would have a 8[JlJO m2/sec. afternoon cntilation 
rate and that the for ecast of rain showers we~ e ~ ill on 
schedule and that the Bureau could cancel the wi ;_e watch 
if they wanted to. Rog e r said No, they were on l · a oing to 
drop the Emergency Watch conditions but because pressure 
from t he EPA team, they .would continue Alert Ste:..· 1! I 
conditions. 

" •. 

In sumi11 ar y: The DeNardo and McFGrland ·weather f c '!! Cast 
at 1030 EST was 'for slow but stc adl ly improvin D : , ~ tE~orological 
conditio~s beginning after invers ion breakup at j?J O EST . 
lJe were not sure at that time, if the aft ern oon · 1 . 1 ·ilation 
would re ach 8000 m2 / sec. but we were sure a co l rl .rant with 
accompanin~ rain sho~ers would completely end . t h i tagnation 
by 10 :00 PM~ By 2.00 PM , we were sure the vent j 1 ~ion ~ould 
Exceed 600-0. m2/ set~ an~ con curred tui th the Bur e; ( · s decision 
to c ancGl thE~ emergency wCJtch conditions in th e 1 .! rty 
Durou gh C:JI'Eae 

Sincerely yours,~ " l 
f) . . --·. -· /( !/ ,/ 

:·: ·('. :'.'' -< /; -~.~ /~ ,, :~ ·/ ·· .. _, .(/r:'/ 
David G. McFarl an d I 
Chief Meteorologist 

DGM/ks 

., ' 

• ·"i! 
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LIBERIT BOROUGH MONI'IDRING STATION APPENDIX J 
~ ': 
"' . 

•• f HOURLY 12 HOOR 24 HOUR 
NOVEMBER · HOUR COH AVE AVE 

16 1 4.71 3.76 2.27 
2 1.16 4.29 2.57 
3 5.57 4.63 2.79 
4 5.65 5.03 3.01 

·5 3.88 5.24 3.15 
6 lL 76 5.37 3.32 
7 1.86 5.13 3.37 
8 3.34 5.02 3.45 
9 1.25 4.68 3.44 

10 0.67 4.30 3.43 
11 0.71 ·3.81 3.44 
12 0.81 3.41 3.42 
13 0.64 3.08 3.42 
14 0.66 2.48 3.39 
15 0.63 2.07 3.35 
16 0.72 1.66 3.35 
17 0.79 1.40 3. 32 . 
18 0.77 1.07 3.22 
19 0.91 0.99 3.06 
20 6.34 1.24 3.13 
21 7.03 ·l. 72 3.20 
22 7 .J.i6 2.29 3.29 
23 9.93 3.06 3.43 
24 "(. 85 3.64 3.53 

17 1 8.27 4.28 3.68 
2 9.02 4.98 3.73 
3 5.14 5.35 3.71 
4 6.37 5.82 3.74 
5 7.84 6.41 3.91 
6 7.93 7.01 .4 .04 
7 10.13 7.78 4.38 
8 7.39 7.86 4.55 
9 7.04 7.86 4.79 

10 6.67 7.80 5.04 
11 6.30 7.50 5.28 
12 4.00 7.17 5.41 
13 1.95 6.65 5.46 
llt 1.33 6.01 5.49 
15 o. 76' 5.64 5.50 
16 0.85 5.18 5.50 
17 0.58 4.58 5.49 
18 0.58 3.97 5.49 
19 0.71 ·3.18 5.48 
20 0.71 2.62 5.24 
21 8.33 2.73 5.30 
22 9.81 2.99 5.40 
23 9.48 3.26 5.38 
24 .. 6.86 3.50 5. 3Li 

new : :>JTh'J 

5/18/fG 
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LIBERTY PDROUGH MONI'IDRING STATION 

HOURLY 12 HOUR 211 HOUR 
NOVEMBER HOUR COH AVE AVE 

18 1 6.98 3.92 5.28 
2 8.65 4.53 5.27 
3 6.80 5.03 5.34 
4 9.69 5.77 5.47 . 
5 7.88 6.37 5.48 
6 6.52 (10. 51 ) 6. 87 (7. 20) 5.42 (5. 58) 
7 1.22 (10.51) 7.41 (8.02) 5.30 (5. 60) 
8 7.93 (10.51) 8.01 (8.83) 5.32 {5.73) 
9 10 .85 8.22 (9.04) 5.48 (5. 89 ) 

10 7.40 (10.51) 8.02 (9.10) 5.51 (6. 05) 
11 .. 0.11 8.07 (9.16) 5•.67 (6.21) 
12 ~.42 8.04 (9.12) 5.77 (6 . 31) 
13 3.25 7.73 18.81) 5. 8 ~; ( 6 . 36) 
14 1. 90 ·, • l (> ( 8. 25) 5 . 81, ·' 6 . 39) 
15 0.91 G. C7 (7 .75) 5. ) '6.39 
16 0.99 5. 95 (? .03) 5 · ~ 6.40) 
17 0.93 5. 37 (6.45) 5J .. (6. 41) 
18 0.92 4.90 (5.65) 5. 89 (6 . 43) 
19 1.16 4.40 (4. 87) 5. 90 ( 6 .l~4 ) 
20 6.40 . 4. 27 ( 4 . 53) 6 .14 . ( 6. 68) 
21 6.76 (10.51) 3.93 (4.50) 6.08 (6.77) 

. 22 7.65 (10.51) 3. 95 (1+. 50) 5.99 (6 .80) 
23 7. 98 (10.51) 3.77 (4.53) 5.92 .(6.84) 
24 7.55 (10.51) 3.87 (4.88) 5.95 (7 .GO) 

'Ihe value of 10. 51 was used later to · replace data · ~ram the . secondar~ 
tape sampler for those hours when the primary t ape sampler was reading <?ff scale . 

RCw:srm...,r 
5/18/76 

, . 

.; 
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LIBERTY BOROUGH MONITORn:G STATION 

HOURLY 12 HOUR 24 HOUR . 
NOVEMBER HOUR COB AVE AVE 

19 1 8.32 4.29 (5.30) 6.01 (7. 5) 
2 8.94 4.88 (5.88) 6.02 (7 .06) 
3 6.89 5.37 (6. 88) 6.02 (7.22) 
Ii 10.10 6.13 (7. 48) 6.04 (7.25) 
5 6.17 6.57 (7.91) 5.97 (7.18) 
6 9.42 7.28 (8~ 62) 6. 09 (7 .14) 
7 10.47 8.05 (9.40) 6.23 (7 .14) 
8 9.08 8.28 (9.62) 6.27 (7.08) 
9 8.64 8.43 (9.47) 6.18 (6.98) 

10 9.59 (10.51) 8.59 (9.47) 6.27 (6.98) 
11 10.51 9.47 7·. 00 

. 12 7.63 ·9.23 7.05 
13 5.49 8.99 7.14 
11~ 8. l~l 8.95 7.42 
15 1.16 8.17 7 .ll3 
16 1.47 7.In 7.45 
17 1. 73 7. OJ~ 7.48 
18 3.94 6.59 7.60 
19 2.06 5.89 7.6~ 
20 10.26 5.98 7.80 
21 8.32 5.96 7.71 
22 7.G6 5.72 7.59 
23 8.29 5.54 7.50 
24 7.48 5.52 7.37 

At 11:00 A.M. the value of 10.51 was. used to replace data from the 
secondary tape sampler for · those hours when the prirrary tape samp],er was readi.ng 
off scale. 

RC'Vl:smw 
5/18/76 

.. 
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LIBERTY BJROUGH MONI'I10RING STATION 
. 

HOURLY 12 HOUR 24 HOUR 
NOVEMBER HOUR COH AVE AVE 

20 1 7.59 5. 70 7.34 
2 6.30 5.52 . 7.23 
3 7.46 6.05 .7 .11 . 
4 5.37 6.37 ;' 6.89 
5 7.48 6 .85· 6.95 
6 4.55 6.90 6.74 
7 5.50 7.19 6.54 . 
8·· 6.67 6.89 6.44 
9 4.63 6.58 6.27 

10 5.30 6.39 6.05 
11 5.30 6.14 5.84 
12 4.14 5.86 . 5.69 · 
13 2.35 5. 42 . 5.56 
14 1.25 5.00 5.26 
15 0.88 4.45 5.25 
16 0.82 4.07 5.22 
17 1.17 . 3.55 5.20 
18 , 0.75 3.23 5.07 
19 0.75 2.83 5.01 
20 0.95 2.36 4 .. 62 . 
21 1.26 2.08 Lt. 33 
22 o.66 1.69 .4 .04 
23 0.60 1.30 3.72 
24 o.48 0.99 . 3.43 
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APPENDIX K 

' . 

MONITORING PROBLEMS DURING THE EPISODE 

Fine Particulate 
'; 

Two tape samplers, a primary and a ?ackup instrument, are used to 

measure fine particulate at the Liberty ·Borough station. The computer receives 

readings from both samplers and normally uses the data from the primary instru

ment for air quality reports. If the primary reading reached 11.0 Coh, the 

computer was progrannned to take this as an indication of instrument malfunction •. 

It then rejected the· data automatically, and substituted ins tead the backup 

instrument value. This has been the practice since the telemetering system' was 

installed. One reason for this practice is that a malfunction of the light 

source in 'th·e instrument causes readings to go off scale~ · 

Du1·ing the November episode this subst.itution lwppened repeatedly, not 

because of ma lfunction, but because the primary tape samp ~er went off scale. 

Although both instruments had received quarterly maintenan ~ c two weeks previously 

and had been checked again the week before the episode, t he backup sampler gave 

readings about 2 Coh lower than the primary at high partic~.i late levels. For 

that reason the automatic substitution of backup data resu l. ted in lowered partic

ula L : values being calculated into the running averages wh en the primary sampler 

went off scale. This condition was aggravated further when the backup sampler 

developed a leak during the night between_ Tuesday the 19th and Wednesday the 20th. 
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The defect was repaired promptly on Wednesday morning. However, in 

order to stop reducing the particulate averages by the automatic substitution of , 

lower backup sampler values the computer program was changed. In the new program 

when the primary tape sampler reading exceeds 10. 50 Coh, the va1ue 10. 51 ts r ecord.ed 

and used by the computer and no automatic substitution of backup ; sampler value 

takes place. Substitution is only performed after an inves tigation shows that 

the primary instrument is malfunctioning and not reading off scale. 

The selection of the value 10.51 for off-scale readings was based on 

judgment. The developers of the tape sampler monitor a nd a fter them ASTM in 

method . D 1704 and instrument manufacturers' caution again~t measuring spots where 

the accumulation of particulate has reduced light transni 1sion thfough t he spot 

• 
by more than 50%. Wi th denser spots the measurements ar ~ no longer linear, and 

their meaning becomes uncertain. For the Bureau's instrw 1..·m ts, which sample 

20 cubic fe e t of air per hour, 50% ligh t transmission c or. esponds to a maximum 

reading of 8.21 Coh. Since the readings beyond this val _ have been found to be 

inaccurate, 10. 51 Coh was chosen as an estimate for datci ···}:ceeding this value . 

The program change was put into effect at 11:00 a .m. on Wednesday, 

Nov i...-:nber 19. Since no of £-scale readings were measured a f ter 11: 00 a. m. on 

November 19, the change had no effect on air quality read ings during the remainder 

of the episode. All actions taken in regard to substitu tjon of primary tape 

sampler data resulted· in reported levels being increa sed so as to reflect the 

highest valid particulate measurement available. 
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Sulfur Dioxide 

The sulfur dioxide monitor at -Liberty Borough was recalibrated on 

November 18. The results indicated that the instrument had been reading 

approximately 40% high. The adjusted instrument was checked on November 24 _by a 

monitoring team from the Human Effects Research Laboratory of EPA at Research 

Triangle Park. They found the new calibration to be 9% low which they considered 

to be within tolerance of their measurement accuracy. # 


